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Sequoyah *Nuclear Safety Review Board (ONEB) meeting No. 136 was held November
20-21, 1991. All members and advisors were present for both d:ays, except L. W.
vMyers who was present on November 20.
It was noted during the meeting that a number of site responses were incompLete,
inaccurate, or did not address the specific NSRB concerms. A techizcal
specification change submitted for NSRE concurrence was also technically
deficient: Site management csncured vith this assessment and agreed that .uture
submittals would be improved to provide thorough and accurate information for NSR.B
consideration.
Discussed below are key items from the meeting:
Site Chemistry Program

Recent f:ini " by Site Qtulty Assurance -and Corporate Chemistry -indic-ated that
significant problems existed in the Sequoyab Chemistry Program which, if not
promptly corrected, could impact plant chemistry' control. For example, requireddata trend analyses were nct being performed, chemicals were purchased to
.ncorrect specifications, some training was delinquent, and several procedure
preDaration and use deficiencies were ident.ifed.
7"he Plant Manager and the lechnical Programs hMnnger are working together to
develop a corrective action plan. Corporate Cbemistry perso:el have been
assigrned to assist Ehe site.
*

P.adiological Controls
The INSRB found that the roar design of the Westinghouse-supolied steam generator
shct-peeni.ing equipaen- frcm a radiological staasdpoint h5 resulted in appreciable
un=ecessary personne! radiAtion exposure.
For example, the design did not
adequately consider crud traps, source shielding, or quick changeout capability
for components requiring maintenance. For instance, a dust cover, with the
potential for exosure of 10G R/hour, must be changed out by hand. 7- addition,
the Westinghouse fuel inspection equiPmeat was more contaminated than expected,
resulHtng in excessive radiolcgical concerns during equipment setup, including
"hot particle"oroblems.
The foliowing action iteirs resulted from tbis review: (1) the Westin gouse steam
generator shot-peening ecaripaent design should be ree-aluate" zz-d actiorns oaken to
reduce radiatioc exposure and improve overall radiolcgical desinr. prior to the
shot-peening for t:,e Uni 2 outage and (2) the Secucyah Nuclear Plant and
Westinghouse radiological control./As Low As Reasonably Ac-hievable-programs scould
be assessed to identi;y a-d correct the weaknesses that led to tbese problems.
The Site Vice 2resident and -he Engineering :Yinagez concr_ -i'th -hbis assessment
P.nd. the associated correc
:_e actio.,
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The minutes of Nuclear Safet7 Review Board (NMR3) mneeting No. 133 and special
meetings 134 and 135 were approved.
It was noted during the meeting that a number of site responses to NSRB
concerns were inadequata.
Some responses were incomplete, inaccurate, or did
not address the specic NSRB concerns. A technical specification change
submitted for NSR.E concurrence vas also technically deficient. Site
man.Aement cocurred with this assessment and agreed that future submittals
Mould be improved to provide thorough and accurate information for NSRB
consideration.

The following topics of -nterest were d'scussed:
Site ChesistrE

Prczram

Recent findings by Site Qualit7y Assurance (QA) and-Corporate Chemist.ry
indicated that significant problems existed in the Sequoyah Nuclear Plant
(SQN) Chemistry Program which, if not promptly corrected, could impact plant
chemisctry cotrol. Among the deficiencies noted were: inadequate procedt:res,
failure to follow procedures, unauthorized changes to QA records, lack of
management oversight irn laboratory operatio=n, failure to perform requred
analyses, poor data trending, and some training was del:nquent.

_ne Plant 1.fanager and tbe Technical Progrmsw Manager are working together to
develop a corrective action plan.
In addition, the Chemistry Improvement
Frogram being considered by the Chemistr staf_ should be promptly and
aggressively developed and implemented (A136-1).
Radioloigcal Controls
The NSR3 Chairman noted that TVA and Westinghouse were "Partners i
?erformance.` Eowever, it appeared that Westinghouse may have provided less
than expected services (in regard to As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA))
during the UIC5 outage. The MSRB found that the ooor radiological engineering
design of the Westinghcuse-supplied steam generator shot-peening equwinent bad
resulted in appreciable unnecessary personnel radiation exposure. For
e*mple, the design did not adequately consider crud traps, source shielding,
or quick chl=geout caability for compcneets requiring maintenance. .For
instance, a dust cover, with the potential for exposure of 100 R/hour, must be
changed out by hand. In addition, the Westingbouse fuel inspection equipment
was more contaminated than expected, resulting in excessive radiological
concerns darizg-equipment setup, including "hot particle" problems.
The following action items resulted fr=m this review:
(1) the WestInghotse
steam generator shot-peenin; equipment desig- should be reevaluated and
actions taken to reduce radiation oexosure and imorove overall radiclogical
design pricr to the shot-peening for the it 2 outage (A136-Z) and (2) the
SON and Westinghouse radiological car-trol/ALARA peograms should be assessed to
identify and correct the weaknesses that led to thdse problems (A136-3)These corrective actions should include assessing the perfor=ance of
Radiological Zngineering, as well as the ex:ent of early ma--agernent
involvement in the ALA4 process.
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Corrective Actio= Backllo
The NSRB found that the site was taking action to reduce the prev-ously
identified backlog of corrective actions. For instamce, the site has an
estabLisbed Tier Z goal to achieve specific backLcg reductions for actions
opened before Februaz-y 15, 1991, and to preclude additional backlog
accumulation during fiscal year 1992. in add-tion, the Site Vice President
had created a task force to izmprove the implementation of the Corrective
Action Pragsam. Eowever, the kSRB noted tiat the progress an closure of
outstanding enironmental qualification-related items is siow, and. innovative
approaches to correct the problem are not being considered.
Interviews
indicated this situation was being attributed to a lack ct funding or resource
allocation. The NSRB did not agree bat-A-unding is the issue, and the
Engineering Manager agreed to revie4w this item and report ,bis results at the
next XSNB meeting (A136-4). In addition, the S'te Vice Presideat will report
on the results of the taskl force actions at the next meeting (A136-5).

UlCS Fuel insvection
The NSRB discussed the results of the fuel inspection that was conducted
following off-load of the SQN U1C5 core. The fuel insoection had identified
three fuel rods sith coen defects and several assembcies with grid dazag5e.
NSRB noted that fuel inspection results and reactor coolant chemistry
conditions resulting crom expected defects could. have been better co=->uicated
to the affected organizations. QA inspectcrs were unaware of the loose parts,
and Radiological Control (RADCON) management indicated they were unaware of
the magnitude of the leaks and the potential for "fuel fleas." There is a
need to improve overall co==nications of fuel inspection/performance restlts
(specifically in outage preperation) to all affected organizations (A136-6).
Threshold for Radiological Deficiency Reports (A133-l)
There was an NSRB corce=. that the threshold for Identification of
radiological deficiencies and investigation cf incidents appear to be too
high. While the NSRB review found that Site ,ADCON management understands the
imaortance of high standards and thorough incident investigations, the for-mal
site response to the NKS? was unsatisfactory. The respcnse merely ncted the
existence of relevant site procedures.
The Site Vice President agreed to
pursue this item further.
Pcst-Ac^ident Samljne Traininz (A.32-6)
The NSRB was concer--ed that traini"ng on the post-acc-ident sampling system did
not recog-nize the ti'me or radiatios exposure constraints that exist when
collecting and analyzing samples. The NSRS reviewed the site response on this
item and discussed it with the Site and Ccrooate Chemistry martagers.
It was
:ound that Corporate Chemistry did not agree with the site response, and it
remained questionable whether the sampling time requirements specified -n the
procedure could be rret. The NSRS also pointed out that Corpora:e Chemistry
should have been invclved earlier with the site in addressingr
zhis concern.
Tzhis item remais oven.
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Unmcnitored Radiation. Release Paths (A133-9)
The response ffro the site incorrectly indicated tbat no u=nmnitored pathways
existed at SQN. Eowever, !our znmoaitored pathways had been identified by
Corporate Chemistry, and actions were being takcen to provide monitoing and
additional procedural control.
(These pathways only exist I_ there is primary
to secondary leakage.)
This issue remains open pending finL site mazagemzent
review and approval.

Review of Past Enaineerinz Technical Specificattion (TS)

Submittals (A133-4)

SQN Engineering had not yet taken action to address this concern.
in
addition, SQN Engineering, along with Site Licensing, agreed to assess the
reasons that cne of the technical specification changes submitted for NSR3
concurrence at this meeting contained technical deficiencies.
This item will
remain open.

Subcormaittee Activity SusnmarY
Oualitv Assurance and Safety Oversieht (OASO)

Subco=nittee'

The site recently iniplemented a number of actions that are in lIne with the
TIA quality theme. A new Overview Coamittee meets regularly on communication
strategy, and a mid-level canagement meeting is heid to revi-ew recent -eventz
and issues
These initiatives are expected to result in 1=rcved
con; ications.
A review of usefulness of trend reports rnted that a Corporate Engineering
Task Force developed a =ew program on self-monitoring for Site Engineering
which had been coordnated wi6h Corporate QA. gowever, Site Engineering needs
to continue to work with QA to ensure QA reports accurate trends . The
sUbcommittee w-ill continue to monitor progress on this item (A133-3).
The Site Quality Manager reported that he expects to make a shift to core
emphasis on audits

versus mo=itoring

expectiSg to achieeve

over

the next

several

months and

is

new balance by surer L992. - The subcommittee cautioned
that the new balance not lose te advantage o, mon toring where more prompt
results are desirable. This area will receive coat ntninz overviews .by the
a

subcom=ittee as plans develop and are executed.
Orerations and Maintenance (O&Žt) Subcommittee
During the sucbcomitee control room observation, several operators and one
shnft technical advisor (StA) were questioned on their e:cuectation cf the
hezt-tip rate that would result due to a loss of residual heat removal. flow
with the coolant level i- the mid-nozzle regicn (i.e., reduced inventory).
Noae could give ar engineeriag estimate of the heat-up rate or the time to
boi-ig. Hcwever, the STA irdicated that these calculations cocid be made,
and one unit operator knew t:he heat-up rate fcr normn^l inventory.
I=ediate
corrective actions to address th-s concer
-were being aggressively pursued by
the FLant Ka.ager.
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The Fire Protection Improvement Program is comprehensive, but the NB is
concered regarding the timeliness of the plan (1994 scheduled completicn.
date).
It was -oted that the KRC had a similar concern.
in additon, the
long-term ownership and snagement of tie _ire Protection Frogram had not been
identified. The site will report cn this open action item at the next MSR3
meeting (A128-Z).
During the observation of a
(MOV), poor ALARA practices
eight feet above grade in a
knree high used tz discharge

=aintenance activity on a motor operated valve
were observed. The work was being performed about
C-zone. Also in the space, there was a pipe about
spent radioactive resin. The survey map indicated

the pipe had radiation levels of about five times background, but was not
posted as a hot spot or marked in any way. A step-off pad for the valve work
was located where the pipe makes a 90-degree turn. The workers indicated "the
step-off pad was always" in a low radiation area and they were using the pad
as a waitting/sitting area. Sowever, the area experienced a shine from two
directions from the resin discharge pipe. The Corporate Radiological Controls
Manajer is bringing this concer to the attenticn of Site RADCON for action.
This observation also -. oted that while the procedures were being used to
cotrol
the work, the discipline of making procedure entries and logging
pertinent information was nct always be-ng made. This limited observation was.
brought to the attention of the Plant Mana ger.

Radiation Ccntrol and Chemistry (MAW/CEEM) Subcoamittee
Corpcorate Chemistry and Corporate RADCON will continue to evaluate elimination
of the Radiological Assessment ?eview Cozmmttee (RAC) at both SQN and Brownsl
Ferry Nuclear Plant CBFN). Tais item will be addressed at the next meeting
(A133-2).
The NSRB found a BEX incident investigatico
that was not properly
dispasitioned as part Co the generic review process.
Nuclear Experience
Review (NE?.) had forwarded the incident investigation to Training instead of
SQN, and Training's disposition cf the incident investigation was inco.nplete.
After the currently underway interaal review of the NE?. program is compieted,
the Corporate NER Maonager should exacine the findings and determine if 'further
assessment and actions are required. NER will Provide assessment and actions
to the VSRB for review (A136-7).
E-zr.neerinz. Cgnstruction, and Modification Subccmmittee

Testing performed on MOVs during the ongoing UlC5 refueling outage had yielded
significant innormation retarding the feasibility of the currently defined

testing schedule, behavior of valves (predictability and similarity), and
adequacy of thrust calculacicns.
With regard ct different-al pressure (dP)
testing results, in all cases val-es performed weul and the thrust required
for valve function under dlfferential pressure (d?) flow condition's was less
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These corrective actions should include assessing he performance. of
Radiological Engineerng6, as well as the extent of esaly
1anage ent
involvement in the ALA.RA process.
Chemistry Prozram Review
The subcomittee reviewed vith Site Chemistry, Corporate Chemistry, and
Quality Assurance (QA) recent weaknesses identified in chem:str7 by QA and
Corporate Chem-stry. Among the deficiencies ncted were: inadecuate
procedures, failure to follow procedures, unauthorized changes to QA rrecords,
lack of Management oaversight in laboratory operations, training deficiencies.
failure to perform required analyses, and poor data trending.
Corporate
Chemistry, the Site Chemistry Manager, and the subcomaittee are - agreemect
that there is an apparent lack of technical strength in key areas within the
Chemistry staff. The subcomaittee concurs with Chemistry management that the
series of QA findings point to programatic deficiencies that need prompt
a ttesntio.
The Chemistry improvement Program be:ng considered by the Chemistry staff
should be promptly and aggressively developed and implemented.
A joint effort
with Corporate Chemistry and QA should be utilized (A136-1).
To address the lack of adequate data anal7sis, trehding, and review, the
Technical Programs Manager is considering providing an individual to assist
Site Chem-stry in this area.
Review of Nuclear Exerience Revlew (NER) Process on Brow-s Ferr7 Nuclear
Plant (BEC) Chemistryr Problem
During the review of the Chemistry P-rogram Finding Identification Reports
(FIR), an. a swer to a FIRI implied a lack of understanding on t!e part of
Chemistry superision cn the meaning of their signature n a. QA record. This
has similarities

to an eventt

that:

ccurred at

BFN which resulted i.

incident inrestigation and a notice of violaton.
the NER process with, the Corporate NTR.R anager, it
-

The incident investigatic

When fol'lowin
ts
was found that:

an

though

-was never sent to SQN but, i-stead, sent tc

Tra.l -Lin
T

-

ra nn_?g_actlio

was inadequate.

2The Notice c Violation and response, which did not discuss some oF th.e
oertinenat issues, was sent to the site for inor.-.ation oaly and no ac:icn
requ;.rec.

After the currently underay internal review of t.e NEER program. is completed,
the Corocrate ER Manager should exam-:ne the lindings and deter:nne if further
assessment and actions are requi-red. NER will provide assessment and actions
to the NSRB for rtview (A136-7).
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RAMO:N Premaraticn. for Outage
In a discussion with MAnCO =agement relative to the high contamination
levels being experienced during the outage, it was determined that RADCON had
never been told to e~Gect "fuel fleas."

It

is noted that these. "fuel

fleas"

are substantially more radioactive than the stand-rd -hot particle"
(10-1,000 times higher), and several have been reported as high as
30-50 Rlhour.
Several organizations within TVA were aware of eitber a bigh
probability that these would be present or had actual evidence that they
was not conmmnicated to the organization defining
existed, but this

This is being addressed in Al36-6
radiological costxois for the outage.
is noted that, once discovered, RAflCON took aggressive action to mitigate

It

worker exposure from these.

Raw Coolinr, Water System Corrosion and Chemistry Ungrade
The Raw Cooling Water Task Force activities and the Chemistry Upgrade Progra=
were reviewed.
With regard to the task force, prelimina=7 action plans are
being developed, and the Chemistry Upgrade Program Is only at the stage of
asking for study '-,ding.
The subco=rmittee will continue to follow these
activities.
Subcomrmittee Recommendations
A133-'

on Closure of Oeen XiSPL3 items

Threshold for initiating

radiological deficiency reports.

This i'tem was discussed at le-gth with the PRADCON Manager and

Corporate RADCON.

The subccittee review found the procedures

be adequate.
Interviews indicated that RADCON management
understands the need to maintain high expectation and to be
increasingly self-critical
in. once: to _imro-ve.
Additionally,

to

the

szbcommittee- discussed the observation that corrective acticns
often did not address the root cause or were irnst:fficient to
prevent recurrence.
This Item will remain open pending a revised
procedtres
response.
The response onLy noted the existence of site

but did not address the NSRB concern relating to

.adiological

incident Repcrt threshold.
A133-Z

Elimination of Radiological Assessment Review Committee (RARC).
Eli:ination cr RAC will require a revisicn to SQN's technical
specfi-cations.
Corporate Chei..Istry and Corporate 1LADCON continue
to evaluate elimination of 'RAC at both SQN and BF,
and this item
should be completed by the next meeting.

A133-8

Eiron.mental Lah Quality.
Corporate Chemistry, with Site Chenistry Supcrt, has t-ake action
to increase the monitoring of vendor performa"ce wnich :as sh.oum no
problems in 1591.
In addition, a secord v
is beiJ.,n
ircor
considered.
The subcorittee considers this action s.-aficier-t ane
re-z;:;;sends closure.
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Utmon:tcred Pathwzqs.
pathways .
u7moaitored
ri
The response from the site indicated that
existed at SQN. However, pathways have been analyzed by, Corporate
-tat
Chemistry (four were found but deemed Cfet to be siguic
present), and actions are being taken to prosiFde monitoring and
additional procedrall coatrol. The subcormnittee believes that the
issue is complete but is awaiting site management review and
approval. Action on this item will be defered to the nex-. meetin:.

A133-10

Excessiv

R-adiation Exposure System (REXS) downtime.

The REXS is new operating at 98.8 percent availability.
should be closed.
A132-6

This item

Post-Accident System Training.
The subcommittee reviewed the site response and discussed it with
Corporate Chemistryr had
the Site and Corporate Chemistry sanagers.
not reviewed this item, and the Site Chemist-y Manager withdrew the
response until the question as to whether all individua-ls could
.eet the -UREG0737 sampling recuirpenents had been addressed. Miis
item will rema;i open.
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